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Abstract: Requirements in the health care field are rising rapidly and there is a need for well-equipped efficient
monitoring systems for monitoring patient’s health. In most of the hospitals, manual inspection is done in order
to collect the records of patient’s condition. Monitoring of patient’s health in hospitals is mandatory, which
is a daily routine and tedious method. To make it easy and to reduce manpower, patient monitoring system is
very useful. The proposed system is implemented with the help of redtacton technology. Redtacton is a Human
Area Networking technology that uses surface of human body as a safe high speed network transmission path
supporting half duplex communication at 10Mbit/s. Redtaction communication works at the contact of human
body with a redtaction transceiver. Biological parameters like blood pressure, heart beat and body temperature
of patient are measured and passed to the nurse who is having contact with the redtacton transceiver by a
touch. The details are also send to doctor and the medical prescription is send back to nurse using Wi-Fi.
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INTRODUCTION Redtacton is a Human Area Networking

A remarkable demand for wireless technologies has Telephone Corporation (NTT’s) that uses human body
been taking place in past few years. Radio frequency surface as a high speed and safe network transmission
(RF) used for wireless data transmission has bandwidth path.  Redtacton  enables  reliable   high-speed   HAN.
constraints [1]. In cases where the distance between In past, infrared Communications (IrDA) [4], Bluetooth,
transmitter and receiver is relatively small, RF radio frequency systems (RFID) and other technologies
technology can be replaced by the new technology have been proposed to solve last meter connectivity
called redtacton to provide high data rates [2]. This problems.
technique provides better security than RF Cables can be used for communication between
communication. Communication is possible using body terminals but routing of cables is clearly inconvenient.
surfaces such as hands, fingers, face or legs. Redtacton When weak radio signals are used for communication,
works through shoes and clothing as well. The data speeds are reduced by packet collision. Other
communication is ended when physical contact gets problems associated with are security risk from
separated. unwanted signal interception. Technology for solving

Redtacton is an electronic future technology where such problem includes use of person body as a signal
information can be accessible whenever needed at path for communication. A transmission path is formed
finger tips. The communication equipment required to automatically as a person comes into contact with a
provide immediate access to information will be device and communication between mobile terminals
incorporated into our attire [3]. Just as a quick look at begins. The human body can acts as a transmission
today's wristwatch save a trip to the nearest clock; medium supporting half duplex communication at
redtacton will have numerous applications that reduce 10Mbit/s. In hospital health care monitoring system is
time consumption with increased advantages. necessary to constantly monitor patient’s physiological

technology introduced by Nippon telegraph and
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parameters. In the proposed project, redtacton transmit acquired data to doctor’s mobile. The unit may
technology is implemented for patient monitoring be inserted near a bedside display unit for displaying
system. Parameters like heart beat [5], blood pressure the physiological condition of the patient.
and body temperature of patient are measured and
passed to the nurse who is having contact with the Proposed System: The proposed design of patient
redtacton transceiver by a touch. The details are also health monitoring consists of Raspberry Pi, sensors,
sending to doctor and the medical prescription is redtacton transceiver and arduino as the main
sending back to nurse using wi-fi. components. The microcontrollers act as central

processing unit for monitoring the required parameters.
Literature Review: M. Subhani et al. in the year 2013 Patient side is equipped with blood pressure sensor,
proposed Implementation of GSM based heart Rate and temperature sensor, pulse sensors, arduino and
temperature  monitoring  system. Heart beat and redtacton transmitter circuit. Nurse side consists of
temperature are measured by using sensors as analog raspberry pi, Wi-Fi module and redtacton receiver.
data and later it is converted into digital data using Doctor side will have a smart phone or pc.
ADC that is suitable for wireless transmission using Parameters such as blood pressure, body
paging messages via GSM modem. AT89S52 micro temperature and pulse rate are measured from patient
controller device is used for temporary storage of data side and send to doctor via Wi-Fi and to nurse with
for transmission. AT89S52 MCU consumes low power touch of terminals of redtacton transceiver circuit.
with suitable devices for interconnection. Auto alarm Nurse could view measured parameters of patient’s
system sounds when the reading exceeds or reduces health on LCD display. The parameters from patient
than the normal level. side will be displayed in doctor’s pc and he/she could

Gamini Gopi et al. in the year 2013 proposed view them later or simultaneously and send the medical
redtacton-a human area networking paper explaining prescription to nurse side. Nurse could view the
unique new functional features of redtacton as a Human prescription send by doctor with the help of LCD
Area Networking technology. Yadav Satyendra et al. in display and take care of patient’s health.
the year 2013 proposed intelligent wireless emergency Figure 1 shows the Block diagram of patient health
alert System for patient monitoring using monitoring system. Temperature sensor measures the
microcontroller. The system monitor patients health in body temperature, pulse sensor calculates heart beat
the regular intervals of time and if any abnormal and blood pressure sensor measures blood pressure of
condition occurs the message is send to doctor’s cell the patient. These values are read by arduino and send
phone via GSM stating that particular word number’s to raspberry pi at nurse side when she touches the end
particular parameter is out of range. Due to this alert terminal of redtacton transmitter and receiver. The data
message, doctor can do fast assessment of patient’s from patient side is obtained at nurse side with the help
health without wasting time. of redtacton technology. The data flows through nurse

N.M.Z. Hashim et al. in the year 2013 proposed body when she makes a contact with the redtacton
wireless patient monitoring system. The main feature is transceiver. Hence, there is no need for a wired or
minimizing the power consumption and costing issue. wireless connection to transfer data from patient’s side
Software and hardware used are Visual Basic Net 2010 to nurse side. 
and the Peripheral Interface Controller (PIC) 16F877 Arduino at patients side is interfaced with Wi-Fi
respectively to implement the system [5]. The module such that the measured parameters are also
communication between the hardware and software send to doctors side and doctor view the details on
systems is in full duplex communication via zigbee his/her pc or smart phone simultaneously or at a later
modules. time. Doctor could then send medical prescription as

Manish M. Patil et al. in the year 2013 proposed per diagnosis of patient health details to nurse side.
implementation of patient monitoring system using Nurse could obtain the prescription send by doctor
GSM technology. The patient monitoring system with the help of Wi-Fi module and view them on LCD
provides continuous monitoring of patient including display interfaced with raspberry pi. Nurse could take
data acquisition and processing module which receives care of patient’s health as per the details send by
physiological data from patient and GSM module and doctor.
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Fig. 1: Block diagram of patient health monitoring system 

Software of the Proposed System patient side and doctor sends back medical prescription
ZOC:  ZOC  is  a  professional telnet or Secure Shell to nurse side. Software coding for arduino and
client  and  terminal  emulator  that  merges connectivity raspberry pi has to be done separately. The algorithm
to  all  text  based  servers.  It  is  a  telnet  software for patient side will be done as shown below.
client for Microsoft windows and Macintosh OS that
support telnet, modem, SSH, ISDN, serial and other Step 1: Start the program.
means of communication. Functions like tabbed Step 2: Define the arduino uno pins.
sessions, versatile host directory, scripting and Step 3: Measure the parameters and send them.
implementations  of  emulations  make it preferred tool Step 4: Check whether the temperature value exceeds 40
for accessing Unix shell accounts as well as for and blood pressure over 120.
configuring routers or programming microcontrollers. Step 5: Generate alarm four times if yes and print
ZOC  offers  emulations  like  VT100,  VT220   etc;  as ‘abnormal’ on the display.
well   as major   file   transfer   protocols   like   SCP, X-, Step 6: End the program.
Y- Z   modem   and   Kermit.   It    supports   full The algorithm for nurse side will be as follows.
keyboard remapping and scripting in REXX and other Step 1: Start the program.
languages. Step 2: Define GPIO pins and USB port.

Software Algorithm: Parameters such as body Step 4: Read data from redtacton and wi-fi. 
temperature, blood pressure and heart beat are Step 5: Create a file with defined attributes and date and
monitored by the arduino and send to the nurse side time.
using redtacton technology. The details will be Step 6: Write data obtained from patient and doctor
displayed on LCD screen interfaced with raspberry pi side to the file.
board. The data will also be send to the doctor from Step 7: End the program.

Step 3: Execute wi-fi commands.
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Experimental Results: Patient health monitoring doctor’s side displaying measured parameters of
system is implemented using Raspberry Pi and arduino patient. Doctor could diagnose patient’s details at same
as the main components for monitoring of patient’s time or later and send medical prescription to nurse side
health status. Redtacton technology is used to transmit from his pc. 
data from patient side to nurse side without the help of
wired or wireless connection. By, using this technology
data is transmitted via body of nurse and displayed on
LCD interfaced with raspberry pi. 

Fig. 2: Experimental setup at patient side prescription send by doctor. A buzzer is also

Figure 2 shows the experimental set up three times if there is an increase in value of temperature
implemented at patient side. Three sensors namely, and blood pressure than the reference values. 
temperature sensor for measuring body temperature,
pulse sensor for measuring heart beat and blood
pressure sensor for measuring blood pressure are used
at patient side. These data from patient’s side are
simultaneously transferred to doctor side by wi-fi
module and doctor could view them with the help of
Telnet app installed in his smart phone or ZOC software
installed in his pc. 

Fig. 3: Experimental setup at nurse side

Figure 3 shows experimental setup implemented at
nurse side. Nurse can also view patient’s parameters
when she makes a contact with redtacton transceiver on
the LCD display. Figure 4 shows ZOC terminal at

Fig. 4: ZOC terminal at doctor side

Nurse could view the prescription with the help of
Wi-Fi module and LCD display and take care of
patient’s health. Figure 5 shows LCD display at nurse
side, displaying parameters of patient’s health and

incorporated at the patient side which alarms for about

Fig. 5: Display of health parameters at nurse side

Result Analysis: Sensors are attached to arduino at the
patient side that measures the respective parameters.
Patient side is connected to nurse side using redtacton
technology for transferring data. The raspberry pi boots
up when supply is given and the entire experimental set
up get initialized. Figure 5 shows implemented patient
health monitoring system.

Table 1: Threshold Value for Each Parameter

Parameters Result Status

Temperature >35 and <40 Normal

<35 and >40 Abnormal

Blood pressure >80 and <120 Normal

<80 and >120 Abnormal
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Sensors measures patient’s health condition, a monitor patient health continuously. If measured value
buzzer is provided at patient side which generates alarm of parameters exceeds than the threshold value both
if the value of measured parameters exceeds the doctor side and nurse side are given notification stating
predefined values. In such case, buzzer sounds for ‘abnormal’. It saves time, reduce manpower required
three times. Both doctor side and nurse side will be and also provide better assistance for patient’s health.
notified in this case with the status ‘abnormal’. Thus Developed system will have the advantage of low-cost,
immediate assistance to patient can be given. Table 1 reduced time consumption and high reliability.
shows the threshold value for each parameter.

Fig. 5: Implemented patient health monitoring system patient monitoring system”, International Journal

Sensors will take a few seconds to calibrate 3. Subhani, M. and G.N.V. Sateesh, 2013.
parameters and data will be send simultaneously to “Implementation of GSM based heart Rate and
doctor side. Doctor could monitor the data at same time temperature monitoring system”, Research Journal
or later and send prescription to nurse. Nurse view this of Engineering Sciences, 2(4).
data at the same time and take care of patient’s health. 4. Yadav Satyendra, H. Deep, 2013. “Intelligent

Table 2: Measured Value and Display of Each Parameter
Parameters Measured value Display
Temperature 36 36

41 41 abnormal
28 28 abnormal

Blood pressure 110 110
130 130 abnormal
20 20 abnormal

Table 2 shows the measured value and value
generated at display for each parameter. For
temperature, if measured value exceeds 40; at display
side that value will be printed along with a status
‘abnormal’ else the value alone will be printed. Similarly,
for blood pressure if measured value exceeds 120; at
display side that value will be printed along with a
status ‘abnormal’ else the value alone will be printed.

CONCLUSION

In the proposed work, an effort is made to
overcome the tedious method of monitoring the patient
health in hospitals. A low cost and power efficient
health monitoring system is implemented here to

Future Work: More number of sensors like glucose
sensor, patient position sensor, airflow sensor etc; can
be incorporated to the health monitoring system for
providing improved monitoring of patient health.
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